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Once a priority among various sectors of Central American society, the goal of sharply reducing
military power and influence or of eliminating military forces altogether has lost momentum in
the region. This trend runs counter to the demilitarization movement that gained popularity as
armed insurgencies declined in the early 1990s. A number of factors contributed to the movement,
including changes in military strategies brought about by the end of the Cold War, severe economic
problems, and the increasing influence of human rights organizations. National security doctrines in
the region are in the process of shifting during the post-Cold War period, and with them the role of
the military.
Under the influence of US strategic projections, which emphasize smaller, more flexible forces
using more sophisticated technology, Central American nations came under pressure to scale
back and professionalize their armed forces. With the end of civil conflicts, US military aid, which
flooded the regions during the 1980s, has been drastically reduced. In Honduras, for example, US
military aid dropped from a high in 1984 of US$77.4 million to just US$2.5 million in 1994. Moreover,
as the drive to adopt market economies under neoliberal principles has advanced, many civilian
authorities have seen that lower military expenditures would free up resources to meet the goals of
their economic adjustment plans. Human rights activists also favored demilitarization as a way to
eliminate military involvement in political life and to shore up democratic institutions. In general,
the efforts to demilitarize the Central American nations have emphasized the need to substantially
reduce the size of regional armies, enforce military subordination to civilian administrations, and
roll back the "militarization" of civilian security institutions such as police forces and intelligence
organizations.
Nevertheless, the armies in Guatemala, El Salvador, and Honduras have tenaciously resisted
the pressures to roll back the military's power and influence. Rather than reject demilitarization
outright, military officers have sought to carve out a new peacetime role for themselves now that
the regional conflagration that gripped the isthmus in the 1980s has abated. For example, at the
April 19 meeting of the Commission on Central American Security (Comision de Seguridad de
Centroamerica) in Managua, Nicaragua, discussion by the region's defense and military leaders
turned from reduction of the military to enlarging its mission in such areas as combatting arms
smuggling and drug trafficking operations in Central America. The Commission decided to make
crime and poverty a priority, arguing that those problems rather than foreign aggression or internal
subversion now form the basis of a new concept of threats to regional security, thus justifying larger,
not smaller, military budgets.
The Commission's position is not surprising, since it is largely comprised of security officials from
around the isthmus. The Commission was created by the Esquipulas II peace accords in 1987,
specifically to support the process of regional demilitarization. Members of the Commission include
the defense, foreign affairs, and interior vice ministers of the five Central American countries. The
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efforts by the region's military leaders to sidestep demilitarization have been reinforced by the
decline in public pressure to curtail army influence in the Central American countries. Since 1987,
growing social and economic problems have largely shifted attention away from demilitarization.
Indeed, at the June 5-10 meeting of the Organization of American States (OAS) in Port-au-Prince,
Haiti, Costa Rican Foreign Minister Fernando Naranjo called for a redefinition of national security
that would place more emphasis on threats to internal stability from "narco-crime," hunger, and
extreme poverty. It was the effects of poverty, he said, that originally touched off the insurgencies of
the 1970s. If deficiencies in the areas of health, housing, nutrition, and education are not resolved,
the nations of the hemisphere will have a time bomb on their hands, said Naranjo.
Such arguments are being used by regional military officers to strengthen their stance. When the
Commission on Central American Security reconvenes later this month, it plans to propose a new
regional security accord based on just such ideas. In that vein, the Guatemalan military plans to
step up its involvement in police, environmental, and educational projects once a final peace accord
is signed with the guerrilla umbrella organization Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca
(URNG). As governments call out the army to support police in the war against street crime much of
it perpetrated by ex- combatants in the civil wars of the region the military mission will become one
of maintaining internal stability and containing social unrest. According to the Central American
Human Rights Commission (Comision de Derechos Humanos de Centroamerica, CODEHUCA), the
military is seeking protection from public reaction against their past human rights and other abuses
by adopting seemingly benign roles. By offering their assistance in environmental protection, for
example, they are attempting to perpetuate their power by becoming "supranational institutions,"
says CODEHUCA. Another trend, most notable in Honduras, is the military's movement into
private-sector activities through investments what Nicaraguan sociologist Edelberto Torres calls
"military capitalism."
According to CODEHUCA, the Honduran armed forces have invested in banking, insurance,
commercial radio, and a cemetery among other enterprises. Similarly, the Salvadoran military
invests in the stock market and owns a hotel and other nonmilitary properties. Since the 1970s,
the Guatemalan military has also made inroads into the economy, for example, setting up its own
financial institution, the Banco del Ejercito. These forays into the private sector conflict in theory
and practice with the neoliberal economic model currently being urged upon Central American
governments by multilateral lending agencies such as the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
and the Word Bank. Economic-restructuring support funds from these institutions generally are
conditioned on the privatization of state-owned enterprises. Furthermore, use by the military of
public funds for investment brings the military into direct competition with the private sector for
access to scarce capital. Income from "military capitalism" also lessens the military's dependence
on government budgets, permitting it to operate with a greater degree of independence from the
controls of public policy.
Human rights organizations have not abandoned the cause of demilitarization. On the contrary, they
lay part of the blame for the same social problems that the military now wishes to address on the
military's misuse of its power and influence in society. At its meeting on April 20-22, CODEHUCA
renewed its call for the abolition of all military forces in the region. Costa Rica abolished its
armed forces in 1949 and Panama in 1990. CODEHUCA director Daniel Camacho said the lack
of movement toward abolition of the military in the other countries comes partly from a cultural
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bias. "People find it difficult to imagine a demilitarized society because the existence of armies
is incorporated in their culture," he said. In recent years, as the size of military forces in Central
America has been reduced, military expenditures have risen, suggesting that troops have been
replaced by expensive equipment.
According to a report by the Arias Foundation, total military expenditures for the region jumped
from US$387 million in 1992 to US$400 million in 1994, even as the size of forces shrank. El Salvador,
for instance, reduced the size of its military by 50% following the end of the conflict with guerrilla
forces in 1992. Yet, its military budget rose by 41% between 1992 and 1994, from US$100 million to
US$141 million. Likewise, the Guatemalan military budget has continued to grow, increasing by 22%
between 1992 and 1994, from US$109 million to US$133 million.
Moreover, the emphasis on reducing the numbers of troops as a basis for demilitarization has
been brought into question, since in no case have armies been abolished. For the most part, troop
numbers have only been cut back to the level that existed in the 1970s, before civil wars erupted in
Central America. Critics of the military argue that such levels of military expenditure divert funds
from social programs and worsen the problems that Fernando Naranjo described as a national
security time bomb. In El Salvador, where President Armando Calderon Sol proposed vastly
increased social spending to eradicate poverty, the military received almost the same percentage of
the national budget in 1993 as did education, with 14.7% going to defense and 14.5% to education
(see Chronicle of Latin American Economic Affairs, 05/18/95). [Sources: Latinamerica Press (Lima),
04/15/93, 07/08/93, 12/15/94; Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala City), 04/27/95; Central
American Report, 04/28/95; Inter Press Service, 05/17/95, 06/03/95]
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